
We received this letter from the Pragatisheel Cement Shramik Sangh meaning "Progressive Cement 
Workers Union" in India 

 
 
I am a trade unionist and human rights advocate in India in the state  of Chhattisgarh. 
 
Our union is a militant and independent registered union working with contract workers in the cement industry in 
Chhattisgarh. (Its name is Pragatisheel Cement Shramik Sangh meaning "Progressive Cement Workers Union"). 
  
Because of the abundance of mineral wealth in this largely forested and tribal state, cement multinationals have 
been zeroing in, particularly (the Swiss) Holcim and (the French) Lafarge have acquired many reputed Indian 
companies here like ACC, Ambuja Cements, Raymond  Cement, L&T etc. 
 
Both Holcim and Lafarge are quite notorious here because: 

1. they  have not given permanent jobs to the farmers whose lands they acquired  for their plant and mines, 
whereas the rehabilitation policy mandates that. 
2. they are employing contract labour although there is a "Cement Wage  
Board agreement" in force in the Indian Cement Industry that no  
contract labour can be employed in cement production except for  
loading and unloading of raw materials or packing, and even in that  
case, the contract workers should get the same wages as regular  workers. 
3. they are encroaching on many communal lands, roads, ponds and canals of the villages around. 
4. they are siphoning off raw materials like limestone from the mines and not paying full royalty to the government. 
 
You can imagine that if Holcim pays a European worker 8$ an hour, they have to pay an Indian contract worker 
only 2$ a day! What a super profit! I heard from Martina that the multinationals are using this argument as a threat 
to retrench European workers, in fact Holcim has closed down some of its Spanish plants. Holcim has about 14% 
of its global production in India now and plans to start many new plants to double this. 
 
Our union has been struggling both through agitations, strikes, conciliations as well as in the courts for the rights 
of workers. We very much need the solidarity of European trade unions to campaign against this exploitation, to 
force the companies to have better labour practices and also to build a global solidarity for labour particularly 
contract labour. 
 
I am attaching some articles that may interest you. There is also a film on u tube in this regard and i will try to 
send you the link. It is 
 
 http://www.icem.org/en/73-Contract-and-Agency-Labour/3879-Documentary-on-the-Lives-of-CAL-workers-in-the-
Cement-Industry-in-India”. 
 
 
 I look forward to hearing from you, 
 With comradely wishes 
 Sudha Bharadwaj 
 
 Mobile Number 09926603877 (India) 
 Address: D-8 Housing Board Colony, Nehru Nagar, Bilaspur,  
 Chhattisgarh, India. 
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